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I^ p~lfi, as required by law, the square now known as

_l .~r~k shall be known and designated as Hemming Park,

the dor>.or of said monument.

/~. ~^^^* From and after the passage of this ordinance it shall C64, See.I,

_1130^M for an person to use barbed wire for any fence fronting Barbed wire

.the it reets of this city where public sidewalks are laid, prohibited.

/_~lelch t'ences now in the city shall be removed after ten

_ Iff~.cto t he owner to remove the same; and it shall be

/_ eHf tthe Marshal to remove all such fences as are hereby

/~nla|vlawful, and it shall be the duty of the Chief of Police

Iht pat rolman to report to him and the Marshal all such

/_ H |. A1All persons violating this ordinance shall be pun- ib., sec. 2,

_~^H ~fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than fifty dol- Penalty.

by imprisonment for not less than ten days nor more

ty days.

_0 I: 68. Bicycles, when ridden on the public streets of Jack- c 42, sec. 1,

,shall have the same rights and be subject to the same Use oficycles

ns that govern the use of other private vehicles under reulaed.

financess of the city, except as hereinafter provided.

'i269. Every bicycle, when ridden on public streets, shall lb., see. 2.

_ wvided with a suitable bell, and the rider shall sound such bell

l ~ poaching corners and when passing other vehicles from

_H d and to warn pedestrians in front of them.

I c. 270. No person shall ride a bicycle on the public streets Ib., Sec. 8.

~ hIS city in a careless or reckless manner, nor in the manner Rate of speed.

_ k 1n technically as "scorching;" that is to say at a high rate of

with his head leaned forward and his eyes upon the ground,

ech a position as not to be able to observe what is in front of

*.$EC. 271. Every person riding a bicycle in the public streets I1., Sec. ,

.roads of this city shall keep to the right-hand side thereof in tfhe igpht

*jhe direction in which he is traveling, and when he desires to

turn the corner of any street he shall proceed in the direction in

'which he is traveling t) the right-hand side of the street, and

then turn so as to proceed in his new course upon the right-hand

side of that street.
SEC. 272. No person or persons shall place or cause to be ib, Se. ,

placed on any pavement or road of this city broken glass, nails, Glass, etc.

tacks, wire or other material that may damage passing persons or

vehicles.
SEc. 273. Any person violating any of the provisions of this b., See. 6,

ordinance shall be punished, upon conviction thereof, by a fine Penaltry

of not more than ten dollars or be imprisoned not exceeding

thirty days.


